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Hoo's Hoo and W<
IN TORRANCE AND

By PAUL PRY

PRIZES IN \
From the multitude of ai 

Hoo and Watt's Watt" feat 
following parties have boon 
best answers. The prizes ha

Fannie C. King, Theatre P 
E. E. Davis, Blankets, Ba 
Mrs. C. E. Jackman, Orde 
R, Gephart, Blank«tf Eby

CORRECT

1 NO MATTER WHAT MAY HI 
said here, the moment hard 
ware is mentioned the minds of 

the people will revert to this big 
hardwnrc store In Torrance which 
was formerly divided Into two 
btorcs  one at Lomlta   but now 
Consolidated at this one place in 
Torrance. This store has been in 
business about 10 years. They 
handle about everything that s 
made out of iron and steel   and 
then some. There is not a better 
Block in several communities. Peo 
ple drift into this store for their 
heeds In this line just like water 
runs down hill. Carry a full line 
of hardware, electrical merchandise, 
sporting goods, stoves and ranges, 
paints and decorative supplies. 
Give the name and address 

Paxman's. 1217 El PraHo.

2 YOU ARE ASKED TO GIVE 
the identity of the dnie store in 
this city which really has two 

names. A second name comes to 
it by reason of a certain line of 
remedies and sundries for which it 
has the authorized sales agency in 
this city. They, are mil on the 
market by a large manufacturing 
find jobbing eonccun representing 
8,000 stores in the United States 
and Canada, Great Britain and the 
Islands. An orgnniration of wide 
spread influence. The name is a 
Latin one. meaning in English.

article you buy will always be a 
guarantee of quality. They can not 
afford to put it on inferior goods

drug store also that other name.

cream and confectionery annex. 
Dolley Drug Co.   the Rexall

Store, El Prado and Sartori.

3 WHERE DO THOSE PEOPLE 
who appreciate fine work sit

ranee? To whom do they po when 
they wish not merely a good pho 
tograph, but that superior kind

artist? This studio bo Ban business 
four years ago. Equipped with 
modern appliances, appropriate -fix 
tures- and everything thai enters 
into the making of luxurious look- 
Ing photographs. Above everything 

>else do people want the best In 
photography. They are " not used 
for one day, but for all the days 
that follow. This studio does both 
portrait and commercial work, also 
kodak finishing, enlarging, picture

address. 
La Plante's Studio, 1509 C.ibrillo.

4 WHO'S Wild, DID YOU SAY? 
Well, listen, reader  what is 
the name and location of these 

two meat markets under same 
management, the owner of which

half a dozen years? Both are In 
connection with cash and carry 
grocery stores. Keep the choicest 
fresh and cured meats of every de 
scription, have a perfect cooling 
system. Everything looks and 
maintains a sweetness that is un 
excelled in anybody's home. The 
counters and cases are generally 
full of nice home-made sausage 
and condiments that coax tha ap 
petites of the most sluggish, give 
flavor and zest to your capacity. 
They know how to get the best 
out of a beef, how to cut them up 
lo the best advantage. 

Bock Bottom Markets, 1639 Ca- 
bl. Ho  also on Sartori.

5 WHERE IN THE CITY OP 
Torrance will you find this 
big modern garage? It is filled 

with numerous makes of cars, 
trucks, tractors, and a large stock 
of general replacement parts, ac 
cessories and tires. We do not 
mean to slight a larger and finer 
car they are selling  a most elab 
orate specimen of the automobile 
family, named for a martyr presi- 

' dent of the United States. This Is 
the authorized service station for 
all these cars, and for all en.ulp- 
ment desired. Your car IH In the 
best hands in this garage. Why 
not enter your order for one of 
,tha brand new models on display, 
then you can get your car quickly 
when you are ready for it. Give 
name and address. 

' Schultz, Peckham & Schultz, 1514 
Cabrillo.

6 IT IS THE SOLES OF THE 
people he keeps In view, for 
he is the doctor of boot and 

shoe. He serves the living, and 
not the dead, with the best of 
leather, wax, nails and thread 
He can sew on a solo and make 
it fast, do a good Job and make 
it last. A great many patients 
come to his door, worn out and 
run down, besides feeling sore 
'Though he doesn't use poultice 
planter or pill, he cures all sick 
shoes, no matter how 111. He 
xnakea a specialty of fine shoo re 
pairing. Comfortable seats for all 
Ha» the Land In machinery, the 
famous stitcher with the curved 
needle. Fronts eastward.' Give 
name and address. In Torrance 

Brown's 8ho» Repair Shop, 2173 
Cravens.

VHO'S WHO
iswers received in the "IIoo's 
lire published last week, the 

found to have sent in the 
vc been turned over to them:

ass, 3 mos., Torrance Theatre, 
rnes Dry Goods Co. 
r for Groceries, Fess Grocery, 
s Dry Goods Sjore. 

PAUL PRY.

ANSWERS

7 WHAT IS THK NAMK AND 
location of tills lively store on 
Sartori street In Torrance 

which boRnn lnislness last Starch? 
It lias become a store of better 
values  where your dollars Iiave 
more cents. Outfitters for men, 
women unil child/en. Good line of 
men's apparel, women's apparel, 
millinery, dry goods, hosiery and 
furnishliiKH. This store lias become 
a maiinet for families   especially 
for nil those who are fond of Rot- 
ling full value for both sides of 
the dollar. Ho can outfit you all
around, and do it very econom- 
eally. If you are looking for mer 

chandise at fair prices It will pay 
vmi to look up this stdre. The 
iroprietor will make it interestlnpr 

for you The store that has Ip 
swich and Sassy Jane Hosiery and 
Palnidayl Shirts. Watch window 
for special Sale of Dresses. 

Bertelien's Cash Department 
Store. 1322 Sartori.

8 TIRE REPAIRING IS AN IN- 
duatry that keeps a lot of 
men employed. It is gradually 

working down to a perfect system. 
Better workmen are getting in 
charge of the business and better 
equipment Is being provided. What 
is H.O name and address of the 
tire and rubber company in Tor 
rance where they guarantee their 
repair work to outlast the tire? 
The man at the head of this works

the manufacturer of tires in this 
city, knows the chemicalization and 
other points with reference tc the 
manufacture of tires. Has been 
L'7 years in the tire industry   14 In

I'led and equipped to do the best 
repairing on balloon tires, as well

Ajax, Paragon, Firestone and Old- 
field tires. 

Stapelfeld Tire and Rubber Co., 
1610 Cabrillo.

9 WHERK IS THIS STORE IN 
Torrance where women of cul
ture, delight to congregate? Arts 

and rrnfls are beautifully repre 
sented here by the products of the 
needle. It is the center of a wide, 
and consUintly widening, circle of 
women of artistic and cultured in 
clinations. A store that has been 
 unnins since last August. Has all 
iiiids of needle work and needle 
supplies  linens, cottons, stamped 
patterns and other requisites for 
the followers of Dorcas. They do 
lemstitching and picoting. Also 

carry a beautiful line of gifts sult- 
ible for all occasions. 

Betty's Needlework Shop, 1318 
Sartori.

JAWHKN YOU WANT TO 
III make sure that the article 

you order will be of the best 
luality, what grocery store do you 
 ing? There are just two classes, 
of grocers. One wants to get rich

of merchandise. The other is not 
n such a hurry   he sells the best 

brands and relics on the volume of 
sales to bring In his ship. This 
grocery store in Torrance belongs 
distinctively in the latter class. 
They have been in business here 
or nearly a dozen years. They 
uindle nothing but the best brands 
of merchandise   groceries, meats 
and delicacies. Thoes who patron- 
zo them are customers who stick. 

A well known name of only four 
etlers. An easy phone number 

of only one figure. 
Fess Grocery, 1321 Sartori.

U WHAT IS THE NAME AND 
address of the dry goods 
store In Torrance whose 'rep 

utation entitles it to be called "the 
.larsain spot of South Los Angeles 
county"? He has dry goods, men's 
and women's furnishings, ready to 
wear, hosiery, etc. Also has chll- 
Iren's furnishings. Don't forget the 
little ones   they like to weal- nice 
clothes, too. This store is on a 
corner, has been in operation 11 
years, present owner two years. 
It matters not what may be your 
age, sex or race, he can sell you 
merchandise that will give you that 
million dollar look. He does not 
conform to much red tape   sells 
merchandise on the old-fushioiled 
basis   a reasonable profit above 
cost and carriage. The store that 
ha« McCall patterns and gives S. 
& H. green stamps. 

Eb,y's Dry Goods Store, Cabrillo 
at Carson.

| A IN WHAT GROCERY AND 
jj^/ market In Torrance can you 

come nearest getting every 
thing you need fpr your table? 
One order gets the groceries, fruits, 
vegetables, meats, baked goods, 
and delicacies of all kinds. Thus 
you save the nervous energy usu 
ally required in setting three or 
four di verso numbers on the phone 
  and. only one man trails Into 
your home. This big grocery and 
market has a broad frontage, re 
quires two atreet numbers. The 
one characteristic of this store 
which differentiates It from others 
Is that everything you buy here In 
of uniform high quality. They do 
not dec! In cheat) or Inferior broad*

att's Watt
LOMITA

of merchandise. The only wa>' It 
*Iags behind IB alphabetically. He 

nays "Wo deliver"  and "Your credit 
s good here." 

Wetzel's Market, 1929-31 Carton.

|O WHAT IS THE NAME OF 
1 A the lumber yard In Torrance 

where It pays to trade? 
They carry a complete stock of 
lumber and building materials, 
everything that goes Into a house  
except the housekeeper. If you 
want to build a mansion, or n 
hen house, it will pay you to let 
this van! fill the bill. They figure 
with 11 mighty sharp pencil. They 
are In touch with the lumber mar 
ket nt many angles, prepared to 
uivr their patrons the very best 
service. This yard is wholly Identl- 
f od with this community  an indc- 
lendent concern   no one to call 

iliom down from "higher-up." Trad- 
ng with them is like making love 

to a grass widow   you can't over 
do it. 

Hay ties Lumber Co., 1752 Border.

M WHAT IS THE NAME AND 
address of the new shoe store 
in Torranco which has led 

the procession back to 1914 prices? 
Their stock was bought from the 
factories   all war prices fully liqul-

thcir shelves. Tho stock is new 
and up to date. They have foot 
wear for the entire family, shoes 
that are most excellent In style 
and service. Have many makes of

Dad's brogans. You are invited to 
call at this new store and verify 
what has been sold here. They are 
receiving also a full stock of 
hosiery, prepared to show some 
thing nice at very reasonable 
prices. You will find this store 
right at the busy corner. 

Torrance Shoe Store, 1501 Cab 
rillo.

| r WHAT IS THK NAME AND 
Ij address of this enterprising 

store which moved into Tor 
rance only a few weeks ago, but 
w ilch has been merchandising In 
this section for several years? 
They carry a good stock of dry 
goods, men's, women's and ' chil 
dren's wear. They have merchan
dise for people in every walk of 
life. They sell at popular prices. 
You never pay more for an article 
in this store than it is absolutely 
worth. They buy the best mer-

u't. regardless of anybody's brand. 
Sell the same as cheap as quality

to the people of this section of 
Los Angeles county. This Is your

J. W. Barnes Co., 1224-26 El 
Prado.

|/» WHAT IS THE NAME OF 
II) , this club, cigar store and

running in Torrance something 
less than a hundred years? They 
carry a big line of cigars and to- 
jacco, soft drinks and confections. 

There are four pocket billiard 
tables and several card tables in 
the rear to which their patrons re 
sort for pastime and pleasure. 
When there are any unusual events 
scheduled for this city in billiard- 
dom, this is the place where they 
are generally pulled off. It is just 
the place to go when you are look 
ing for a good smoke, and they 
have everything the law will allow 
in the way of drinks. It is in the 
midst of hotels and apartment 
houses. 

Industrial Club, El Prado.

| *] WHO IS THE HEALTH SPE- 
|| cialist in Torrance who ad 

monishes every one to "keep 
smiling"? You will readily recog 
nize by this phrase that ho is a 
Chiropractor. "Keep Smiling" is 
one of the encouraging trade marks 
of this system of therapeutics. 
This Chiropractor has been in prac 
tice in this city for three years, 
and has restored the smile to many 
a face that had lost it. He Is a 
graduate of the original Palmer 
school. He adjusts the dislocation 
of the vertebrae, causes them to 
cease their tension on the nerves, 
and thus brings the patient back 
to normalcy. No nauseous drugs. 
He has an office In a modern build- 
ng, with oak floors   up one flight. 
Equipped with Neurocalometer, 
which does the work effectively 
and quickly   often bringing success

C. W. Alien, DXJ., Ph.C., 1337 El 
Prado.

|A THERE ARE PLENTY OF 
J^Q places in Torrance and Lo- 

mita where you can have 
automobile repairing done   but here 
ih one place In Torrance where you 
can have it done reasonably and 
r ght. The doctor in this garage 
knows all about automobiles of 
every popular make. Has the facil 
ity and Hkill to lay hold of any 
lame duck that limps In and 
quickly banish the last vestige of 
Inflammatory rheumatism from its 
diversified system. He only wants 
to make a living, so his charges 
are very reasonable   and he does 
not try to live very high, either   
afraid of the gout. He makes lathe 
work and piston fitting a specialty. 
Also battery and ignition work 
Sales and service for Great West 
ern battery. Give name and new 
address. Service station for South 
ern California Automobile Club. 

Ed Little, Canon and Cabrillo.

W WHAT IS THE NAME AND 
address of the old reliable 
shoe repairing service in Tor 

rance which also baa a full stock 
ot shoes for the whole family? He 
carries a full stock of quality foot 
wear and IB selling them at prloea 
that will mean a saving to every 
one who avails themselves of the 
bargain* offered. This ahoa dealer 
and shoe maker ha* been running 
this stare alx years. In the repair 
Ing department he uses the be* 
material* and doea the kind o 
work that la juat as near at any

that conies from the original fno-

work done while you wait. He is 
not hero for a day   Is a permanent 
fixture and a factor in the city's 
business activities. 

Hoffman Shoe 8tor«, 1318 Sartori.

AA WHAT IS THE NAME AND 
/ll address of the billiard parlor 
"V In Torranco which affords 
the only shine stand In the city? 
They have one billiard, three pocket 
billiard and one snooker table   the 
latest and best from the factory. It 
Is the bright-light center of the 
city .after working hours. It Is the 
imusemcnt parlor where gentlemen 
>f leisure assemble to coin the idle 
hours Into busy minutes, the con 
venient rendezvous for men of 
social Inclinations. Plenty of ci 
gars, cigarettes, tobacco, soft 
Irlnks, candy, etc. You are always 
welcome to make your appoint 
ments to meet at this popular 
place. A good place to meet your 
friends. 

Al's Billiard Parlor, 1211 El Prado.

«J1 HERE IS WHERE THE MO- 
A| tlon pictures arc found In 

such perfection. It Is the 
place where the First National, 
Paramount, Metro and other first- 
class attractions are shown. Every 
evening and Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons an hour or 
;wo of beautiful entertainment. 
Possibly you have not acquired the 
mblt of going to the picture show. 
:f not, you should be ashamed. It 
Is one of the most enchanting of 
pastimes. No longer necessary to 
ake a trip around the world. The 

world, with its beautiful scenery, 
ts people in action, is brought 
 Ight to your door. Bach program 
R entertaining and educating. 

Splendid music. Take the children. 
WKat is the name of this theatre 
In Torrance? 

Torrance Theatre.

t\(\ WHERE IS THE BIG 
f^f^ amusement hall in Torrance 

which draws the crowds? 
There are five hardwood bowling 
alleys, two snooker and two pocket 
billiard tables, and a big space In 
'ront to accommodate the crowd. 
It is the place "where good fellows 
get together." It is fit that there 
should be some place where men 
who labor can get together when 
off duty and have a little social 
entertainment and recreation. This 
place fills the need in that line for 
Torrance. All are welcome to

icre. There is a popular lunch 
counter, plenty of cigars, tobacco 
and soft drinks. Give the name 
ind address. 

American Club, 1933 Carson.

nn RUBBER, RUBBER, RUB- 
Aj her around and see if you

can find this first-class vul 
canizing and tire service in Tor 
rance. The proprietor knows the 
Ire business thoroughly. He does 
ection work, retreading   anything

ness eight years in Torrance, all 
epalr work positively guaranteed. 

Years of experience gives him a

hops. Tires are cheap, retreading 
s cheap. Take advantage of the 
present low prices, be ahead of the 
ubber trust and buy now before 
ubber goes up. Let him arrange 

your buying to suit your pocket- 
book. Get his prices first. He. is 
distributor for Kelly -Springfield, 
Brunswick, and General tires. 
When you are ready for new tires 
his is one .of the best places in 

Southern California to trade. "Hunt 
ilm up." 

Fred Palmer, Border and Cabrillo.

(\ 4 A FEW HUNDRED FEET 
'£L west of Narbonne avenue on 

Redondo will be found an 
oil station that was dormant for 
a while, has now become one 
of the live spots of the highway, 
t is in the hands of an industrl- 
us hard worker, who knows how 
o perform a service for his cus- 
omers that will be a standing in 
flation for them to "call again." 
He is always ready to wait on 
you with a smile, giving the best 
gas and oils that con be found on 
he surface of the earth. He sells 

Union Ethyl, Union and Richfield 
gas, and your choice of lubricants 
rom the east or west. Always 
eady to change your oil   as the 

doctor changes your medicine. He 
ells Diamond tires. He has a very 

musical name. Give name and ad 
dress. 

O. F. Singer Service Station, Cy 
press and Redondo.

«jr" WHERE DO YOU BUY 
*t) your trees and shrubs? This 

is the country of all countries 
where the matter of trees and 
nursery stock appeals to every 
grower, with absorbing Interest. To 
know that you are going to get 
 eliable service from a nursery   
n other words, get what you buy   
a a satisfaction not to be min- 
mlzed. Those who buy their stock

iu Lomlta can generally count on 
being shielded from disappointment. 
They grow all kinds of fruit and 
ornamental trees and sliruba, grape, 
berry and roses, hedges, cypress 
trees for wind breaks, house and 
border plants. Also cut flowers, 
and landscaping. And they give 
you your raoney's worth. Give 
name and address. 

Lomita Nurwry, 2656 Redondo 
boulevard.

«/» RADIO IS THE ABSORBING 
/n feature of thrilling interest 

all over the world. People 
are awakening to its wonderful 
possibilities. Have you bought 
your set yet? Have you tuned in 
with the balance of the world 1 
Radio is growing by leaps and 
bounds. The writer   had a letter 
recently from a friend 1500 miles 
away speaking congratulations on 
a fine concert we both listened in 
on. What la the name and address 
of the exclusive Radio store in 
Torrance? They furnish the At- 
water Kent, Cro*ley, Zenith, Kol- 
ster and other good Radio aeta 
They have been In bmlneaa four 
yean. Bell the aeta and parU, and 
service. They art Radio expert* 
Ask them. 

DeBr* Radio Co.,. 2175 Cravana

tyj WHERE IS THE MOST SAT- 
// Isfnctory place in Lomlta to 

buy your gas and oil*? Thi» 
very prominent filling station hai 
been several years In business   
long enough to have made good, 
with the motorist*. It la the aerv- 
Icc station which has but a alngle 
thought   that of giving the public 
a service above criticism. He selln 
R chfleld, Gllmore, Union and

the most mischief in them. He ha* 
both eastern and western oils In 
good variety. Bella India tire*. 
docs vulcanizing and tire repairing. 
Caters to homo people as well as 
to those who travel up and down 
the king's highway. Also has a. 
similar place in Compton. 

E. W. lienhower, Narbonne and 
Weston.

«JO WHAT IS THE NAME AND 
/X address of the place on Re- 

dondo avenue where every 
body goes for feed and grain? It 
Is a branch of a milling company 
that has made things Interesting 
for the people south of Los An 
geles In that line for several" years. 
They have fine dairy, poultry and 
stock feed, plenty of hay and grain. 
The people who sell the high grade 
feeds. They have feed for the 
chicks and chickens, for the calves 
and cows, the horses and mules   
for every animal except the c.xt. 
Their store on Redondo boulevard 
brings them in touch with the 
people of this section, and their 
service is mutually gratifying. They 
are hero to give you the best qual 
ity feeds at low prices. 

Gardens Valley Milling Co., 2628 
Redondo.

AA WHO IS THE MERCHANT 
/H down on Redondo boulevard 

who has been scattering mer 
chandise and sunshine in that 
section for two years past? Why
sunshine?   because his customers 
are all so well pleased with the 
values they get from his store. 
There may be larger stores in 
California but none where trade la 
more centralized and satisfied. It 
isvthe-rttoWPof better values. De 
pendable merchandise, truthfully 
advertised and sold at common 
sense prices. Women's ready to 
wear, dry goods, notions and fur 
nishings. They have merchandise 
for the entire family   plenty of 
men's furnishings. The proprietor 
of this store has a ripe experience 
In merchandising. He is fond of 
selling good quality all along the 
line. 

J. C. Hanson, 2638 Redondo.

OA WHAT IS THE NAME AND 
jll location of. these two filling 

stations in Lomita where giv 
ing 100 per ceflt service has built

growing? They sell McMullen, 
Richfield, Red "Crown, Red Chief,
Calpet and other good gas, with 
several varieties of eastern and 
western oils. Their gas has the 
most mischief in it of any sold on 
the highways. By dint of close at-

ous service all around to every 
one who drives into either of 
their stations, they have estab-

the one best service in checking 
IP gas. oil, air, water, etc. They 
try to overlook nothing. 

R. & H. Service Stations, 431 
Narbonne   1180 Narbonne.

n-l ANT TIME YOU ARRIVE AT 
J)l that period of your earthly 

career when you feel like 
turning to gasoline to expedite your 
novements in and around this 
great out-door country, who are 
the sales agents In Torrance who 
can interest you to the thrilling 
point? They sell both the Oakland 
and Pontiac Six. You can certainly 
pick one from their several stylish 
models that will meet your ideal. 
The Oakland is "Sturdy as the 
Oak," and the Pontiac Six is a^ 
newer car that has just opened, a 
new sales room and garage in Tor 
rance and is ready to demonstrate

For- LIFE 
HEALTH 

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

See
TOM POLEY

INSURANCE 
1405 Marcelina Ave. 

Phone 135-M Torrance

1927 
Automobile 

Licenses
May Be Secured at My Office 

any time now. 

There i* no charge for thii 
.ervloe and w* will bo glad to 
  cure the new plate* for anyone 
in thii diitriot

YOURS FOR SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME

and a

Happy New Year 
To All

L. B. Kekey
(Suooaaaw to FoUy A K*ta*>) 

"Where Ineurano* 1* Not 
a SittoHna"

1405 Maeoalina Av*», Torranoe 
Phon* 188- M 

Ineurano* Leant

either of these cars to your entire 
satisfaction. Nothing on the high 
way offers greater advantages In 
comfort, speed and durability. 

H. N. Griffin, Carton and Ca 
brillo.

Americommercial 
Re-elects Officers

It Is announced from the head 
quarter* of the Americommercial 
Corporation that the nnmo set of 
officers. will manage the affairs for 
his coming yenr. The stockhold 

ers' annual meeting has Jimt been 
icld, nnd at this meeting the work 

of the officers was praised and 
hey were unanimously re-elected. 
Tho officers are: L. M. McDon- 

nld, president; Ora E. Monnctte, 
chairman of the board; W. A. 
Umyngo Jr., first vice-president; A. 
^enton, assistant vice-president; P. 
R. Williams, secretary and treas 
urer; T. C. Deane, assistant sccrc- 
ary nnd nsslstant treasurer; nnd 

M. Connors, assistant secretary. 
The Amerlcommerelal Corpora- 

Ion Is the holding company con 
trolling the Liberty Bank of San 
Francisco, the Commercial National 
Trust and Savings Banks nnd the 
Bank of America in Los Angeles, 
all of which bajiks have resources 
of approximately' $100,000,000. The 
corporation also holds valuable real 
estate and is the vehicle through 
which additional banks have been 
purchased in the Southland for the 
Bank of America and the Commer- 
c al National Trust and Savings 
Bank.

Everything in building materials. 
Consolidated Lumber Co.  Adv.

Bring Results 
Our Want Ads

Aqmel
A VITAL V*' REMEDIAL FOOD 

Sap ef Hextean Htcner plant ex- 
aetly a* Nature producu It except 
for removal of water. Uncooked. 
Bleb In TlUmlnM, ornnlc miner- 
ate, utanl yeaat* and afavoe*. 
Ooataliu NO DRUO3 NOR ALCO-S2fe,iTCS!r r^"rtb* tt- sao- 

Diabetes 
Stomach Troubles 
Kidney Disorders 

Ugh Blood
Pressure

And other dlteuea of Malnutrition

CD PI? Valuable literature and 
rlfr.r. complete informatics B auju at aMreMe, below .

AimdForSalobj

BEACON DRUG CO. 
Torrance

V

Artificial Eyes
MADE TO ORDER 

WhUe You Wait
This service for 9 days only, early in Feb 

ruary. Telephone 157-R NOW 
for further details.

DR. C. L. INGOLD
Optometrist 

1503 Cabrillo Torrance 
Hours: 2 to 6 P. M. Every Day

AUTO MOXT IBS
fix Stapelfeld Tire 6 Rubber Co.

ALL THIS WORLD NQ 1-^ WM v *ni ^ A n 
ISDARKANDPREARY HAVE/O^ « UUCANi

j i VE HAD A SMASH upj^ CHEER up.'l IZINCr

Vulcanizing is the bright light of the auto repair world 
that lights up the dark and dreary places where tires 
have gone to the bad. It is the revivifier of blownout 
tires and encourages thrift. Our vulcanizing depart 
ment doesn't wish you any bad luck but when you 
need us call.

|_E PHONE    M'TT^^^  

   ̂L_J=>' g-%^ g=S35£=== =^=r =-:=  =

kL^CABRILLU AVfc ? * "1

CHARTER NO. 10386 RcBerreDtatrlotNo.il 1 

KEPOVT 07 CONDITION OF THE 1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
* AT TOBEANCE. IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

AT THE CLOSE 'OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1926 

RESOURCES

1. (a) Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances 
of other banks and foreign bills of exchange or 
drafts, sold with indorsement of this bank (except 
those shown in Item 1 -b)_......._._._......_._. __ . __ -_.»537,606.48

Total loa 
2. Overdrafts, secured, r 
1. U. S. Government se 

(a) Deposited to secu 
(b) All other United 

ing premium,

Total.. __ 
4. Other bonds, stocks; 
6. Banking House, J3B, 
7. Real estate owned ot 
8. Lawful reserve with 

10. Cash in vault and an 
13. Checks on other ban 

(other than item 
Total of I 

(b) Miscellaneous ca 
16. Redemption fund wit

Total

10. Capital stock paid in 
20. Surplus Fund ....... _ 
21. ,(a) Undivided profit! 

(b) Reserve for ... _ 
(c) Less current exp 

28. Circulating notes out 
27. Certified chocks out 
28. Cashier's checks out 

Total of Item 
Demand deposits (o 

(deposits payable 
'29. Individual deposits s 
SI. State, county, or othe 

of this bank or e 
Total of den 

posits) s 
82, 33, an 

Time deposits subjec 
to to days or mo 

25. Certificates of deposl 
It. State, county, or otb 

of this bank or t 
»7. Other time deposit 
18. Postal savings depo 

Total of time 
96, 87, a

Total ....... _

STATE OF CALJFORNl 
I, E. C. Nelson, Cash! 

Statement Is true to the I

* l * 

Subscribed and sworn

..'.*. '-A :

as . __ . _ .........._. ____________ . ___ .......... __ $687,1)06.48 
lone: unsecured, $165.56. ___ :..... _ __________ 1(5.55 ^ 
rarities owned: ^ 
re circulation (U. S. bonds par value) $50,000.00 
States Government securities (includ- 
if any) 31 3gg $0'

... __ ..... __ . ___________ . ___ _ ________ 81,865.90 ' i 
securities; etc., owned........ __ _.._ _ . 26l!s70.98

>00; Furniture and fixtures, $28,000 68,600.00 j
tier than banking house. _________ . _____ 9,027.67

aount due from national banks . 77,868.02
ks in the same city or town as reporting bank

terns 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13_.; ______ ..... 80,479.51 
sh items.                 . _ _ _ 896.05 896.05 
h U. S. Treasurer and due tram U. S. Treasurer 2,500.00

~ . n Qgg ggj 37

LIABILITIES
___ * gn AQQ QQ

  _ . _________ _ IfA QQQ Q0

9                    _ $2,896.87 , f 
         .      ....        None $2,896.87 
enses paid          .      ......._»- /None $2,896.87 
standing..   ...........   ,...,..,.., ^*^ 60000.00
standing      _ ~_ _ ._ 826.60

s 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28     ______ $13,636.82 
ther than bank deposits) subject ' to Reserve 
within SO days): 

ubject to check     _____ .. __ ... _____ "  . 638,298.16 
r municipal deposits secured by pledge of assets 
urety bond     ..._... _ ________ . ____ _ 17,000.00 
nand deposits (other than bank de- 
jbject to Reserve, Items 29, 30, 81, 
d S4    ..         ..   ,     ..   ..__.._$660,298.16 
t to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or subject 
re notice, and postal savings): 
t (other than for money borrowed).......... ______ 41,748.73 
r municipal deposits secured by pledge of asseU 
urety bond..._.. ___ ._ _____ ................. ______ 48,000.00

deposits subject to Reserve, Items 85, 
id 88      .        ...._.     .    ._...$849,820.52

A, County of Los Angeles.  BB: 
er of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
est of my knowledge and belief. 

E. C. NELSON, Cashier. ' ? 
Correct  Attest: 

JAMES W. POST, 
BRIAN K. WELCH, 

. . . J- S. LANCASTER, Director*. . 
to before me tbia 5th day of January, 1927. 

W. E. BCHUCK, Notary Public. ' 
My Conunlasion Expires Dot «. 1980


